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THE EIGHT HOUR MINING DAY.
Coal mines in Alberta are operated 

under the "eight hour bank to bank” 
law passed by the provincial legis
lature last year. Under this a day's 
work in a mine consists of eight hours, 
calculated from the time the miner 
enters tho mine until he leaves it 
again. The time spent in going from 
the. entrance to the place where l e 
is to work and in returning thither :s 
thus counted as part of his working 
day.

Previous to the passing of the act 
~thèrè^'tr*if ^aiQ. bguix ifimiAfttvu" Oï~ rfv. 
ture of the length of day. This Was 
determined by agreement between Un- 
operator and his men, and varied es 
between different mines and different 
parta of the province. The strength 
and aggressiveness oi the miner’s or
ganizations, the disposition of the 
operator, the condition of the trade, 
all were factors in determining what 
should constitute a day’s work in any 
particular mines ; and as the causes dif
fered so the results.

Generally, however, this lack C: 
legal limit made for a long rather than 
a moderate length of day. The oper
ator who might be disposed from 
principle or policy toward a short day 
was confronted by the fact that hit 
competitors who thought differently 
were free to work their men nine, ten 
or as many hours as they could he 
persuaded to work, and tihus compete 
with him at an advantage. The min
ers where in position to enforce their 
demands for a short day were con
fronted with the circumstance that 
they might- put themselves out of oc
cupation by forcing their employer to 
cotnpete at a disadvantage with others 
whose m«i worked longer hours. ft 
was clear, therefore, thslt ii a day of 
moderate iengtth was to be established 
as the invariable rule in Alberta 
mines that rule could not be and 
would not be established without stat
utory enactment.

From this condition came the 
“eight hour hank to bank” law. It 
is founded on the assumption that it 
is in the general interest to have a 
fixed and moderately short day work
ed in the coal mines of the province, 
light hours was decided upon r« 
long enough for any man to spend 
underground, shut in from the sun 
and air and engaged at the hardest 
kind of hard work. That it is class 
legislation is true; but it is based on 
a proper appreciation of the right > 
the individual who happens to earn 
his living by digging coal. That it is 
radical legislation may be true; hut 
it is in thorough accord with the trend 
of modern legislation affecting indus
trial conditions, and is radical on'y 
because while in other countries it 
came ailier a loug process oi legislative 
evolution it was hore introduced, at 
comparatively oarly stage of indus- 
tr-'al development.

Tl’ie principle aof the act is safe
guarded from invasion in both dime, 
tiens. Alike the operator and the 
miner are bound to respeot it. The 
former is not allowed to- work mqn 
longer than eight hours per day; and 
the men are not allowed to -work a 
longer^ day than this. The measure :s 
compulsory to all concerned. It we.< 
made so because it embodies a prin
ciple which it was believed desirable 
to establish beyond interference, and 
because it could he secured from 
interference only by being protected 
on all sides. This principle is that 
men shall not be compelled nor al
lowed to spend more than eight hours 
per day underground in Alberta.

Like most other legislation the new 
aot was not without opposition, nor 
has the opposition entirely ceased.
It comes from the mine-operators, 
though why has not yet been made 
clear to the public. Ii the act placed 
one operator under restraint as to 
the length of day but left ‘his com-1 “

against the price of deal, adds his 
profit to it, and fixes his price ac
cordingly. Tire consumer is the man 
who pays the shot.. If, therefore 
there is any kick coining it is com
ing from the consumer and not from 
the operator. But the consumer has 
raised no objection and is likkly to 
raise none. However desirous Alberta 
people are to buy cheaply they do not 
carry the desire to the extent of dr 
«landing that other men be, forced to 
work and live under unduly depres
sing and improper conditions. And 
they are thoroughly convinced that 
more tlian eight hours per day under
ground is an unduly depressing and
mproper condition ot nte.
But it will take some strong proof 

to establish tlis-t the miner produces 
less coal under tile eight hour bank 
to bank law than he did under the 
rviue -or Jton .twi-xday_h$ worked,du», 

tore. It is a reasonable proposition 
that a contended man working eiglit 
houre per day will do more work and 
do it more satisfactorily to his em
ployer than a discontented man forc
ed against his will to work nine or 
ten hours. This rule has .been prov
ed a thousand times to hold good In 
other lines of occupation and must 
bo considered to hold good in coil 
mining, too, until proven otherwise, 
until this is done the public will ac
cept it as proven that the eight hour 
day has not reduced the output from 
the miner ; and that .therefore, nobody 
has lost by the change, while the min
er and his family have been inestim- 
; b!y benefited.

lurgical industries of Canada shouk’i 
possess a copy of this valuable to- 
port just issued by the Dominion gov
ernment at a time when tihe country 
is on the threshold of great industrial 
development.

THE EJECTION.
Mr. W. H. Maclean,( M.P., has been 

tacitly read out of the’ Opposition, the 
•vlhp having declined -to nominate 

-Lin as member of a single standing 
committee. Mr. Maclean’s name was. 
however, added to the membership of 
the five committees on which he serv
'd last year on motion of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier—the same Sir Wilfrid whom 
the Opposition journals portray as 

’.he arch-enemy of political independ
ence. The ejection of Mr. Maclean 
marks another triumph in peculiarity 
-or the strategists who surround Mr. 
Borden. With all his vagaries the 
member for South York is worth to 
any party ail the George Taylors that 
could be. packed * info the House of 
Commons.

•In this oormeotion it is interesting 
ahd perhaps innt.ruOlive to observe 
that Mr. Maclean has been attacking 
the proposed melon-cutting of C. P. B. 
stock. This proposal, which has been 
referred to already in these columns, 
is to hand 50 million dollars worth of 
stock to the shareholders at par, in
stead of selling half the amount m 
the open market for an equal amount 
of money. Mr. Maclean with many 
chore of us, regards this as an inva
sion of public right and has had the 
temerity to say so through his pap.-r, 
-rom the platform and in .the House. 
Now the question arises—was Mr. 
Ma clean kicked out of the Opposition 
by the Tayior-Hsggart crowd because 
he raised the voice of protest against 
-his projected outrage of .their master? 
if so he should congratulate himself. 
It is creditable to be “not wanted” 
jy sums peuple.

A CANADIAN MINING REPORT.
A report has been issued by the 

department of mines, Ottawa, to meet 
the increasing demand lor informa
tion on the mining and metallurgical 
Industries of Canada, not only from 
points in the Dominion, but from all 
parts oi yfhe world.

The work comprises 936 pages oi 
text, descriptive of all the metallic 
and iron-metallic mineral mines; and 
metallurgical and clay industries in 
the Dominion, from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific; illustrated Iby some 144 
engravings and drawings, and min
eral maps of the respective provinces. 
The maps alone render the report a 
valuable acquisition to the desk of 
every business man in the country ; 
since not alone are they up-to-date at 
regards the topography of Canada, but 
the locations of known metallic ore
and commercial mineral deposits, he- 

petitors free, or if it bound the opeix/bS worked, are marked thereon.
alors in one section of the province, 
but not those of other sections, -there 
would be understandable ground f<. r 
strong objection on the part of *.b - 
man or the group of men who were 
discriminated against. But it does

A brief 'historical sketch prefaces 
the industrial review oi each pro
vince, and a description of the mag
nitude, equipment and mode of oper
ation of every important mine and 
plant mentioned is given; together

nothing* of the kind. It places all! with the capitalization and personnel
under the same regulation. To the 
operator willing to establish the mod
erate- day- the lgw is assurance that 
his doing so does not place him under 
a disadvantage as against a competi
tor unwilling to do so: It is only to 
the operator who wants t-o work Li* 
men longer than eight hours that the

CURRENT COMMENT.
The bounty for the destruction of 

coyotes is to bo renewed. Last year 
the plan was so effective that the 
bounties exceeded the appropriation.

Twenty-three cases are down for 
hearing by the Railway Commission 
in Edmonton. Tito Commissioners will 
not have much leisure for viewing the 

-i»*5»* ....

From the tone of anti-British 
pamphlets, the brand of education 
supplied by Indian universities seems 
to be exclusively designed to the cul
tivation of the imagination.

The “Americans” are va great people, 
also wise beyond others. When they 
want to see a real foot race they char
ter an Englishman to run against a 
Canadian Indian.

31,000 New York husbands have fig
ured in the police court for abandon
ment and non-support of their wivesi 
This aside from the. multitude divorce 
courts have formally relieved irom 
the irksome obligations

Some southern states are said to 
provide ouly 91.93 per year for the 
education of negro children. Yet 
there is impatience that tlie negro is 
not evolving the qualifications e* 
good citizenship more rapidly.

A C. P. R. official informed the grain 
conference that the C. P. R. had in
creased its crop-hauling capacity 193 
per cent, in the year. This only shows 
the hopelessness oi one railway doing 
-he business, however enterprising it 
may he.

The federation movement among the 
African states lias reached the prob
lem of the location of the capital. In 
other words, the preliminaries have 
been settled and the1, real struggle is
about to begin.

of each organization or company. In 
the copious index some 1,500 names 
of owners or companies are recorded, 
alphabetically.

While the report is actually a ti- 
roctory of the-mining and mineral 
industries of the Dominion, it differs 
iron» all such hitherto published on 

act -is a hardship; and to him only|the American continent in tire fact 
because it prevents him securing by j that it is not a mere inventory, but 
hardness an uniair advantage over his has attractive feaures, interesting to 
more humane competitor. j everyone engaged in trade and com-

That it works a hardship on oper- merce, and- eager for the industrial'eastern lines 
at on

THE GRAIN CONFERENCE.
threat good must come from the grain 

conference at Calgary. Aside alto
gether from jts purpose, the -fact that _ policy for twenty years 
the conference was held must work 
general benefit. The gathering was 
attended by farmers, buyers mid rail
way men, the three pallies most di
rectly concerned in the grain trade.
Views were fttlly exchanged between 
them and a better understanding ar
rived at all round. To some degree 
t>ys may be expected to mitigate tint 
hostility which has -been a pretty com
mon characteristic of each toward tli ; 
vttiuy. „njicl te- .itttotihice a, serve* -«f mut
ual interests. The interests of the I 
producer, the carrier and the buyer 
arc not essentially antagonistic but 
complementary and if the elevator 
owners and the railway men' are 
brought to exhibit a more consider
ate spirit toward the first and most 
Important party in the business, the 
conference will have amply made 
good.

As was to be expected, some of the 
most valuable information concern
ing the Pacific route came from Mr.
Price, representing the C. P. R. He 
summarized the possibilities of th- 
route by saying that with the same 
number of cars, the company could 
haul two cars of Alberta grain to the 
coast for every car they can haul east,, 
awing to the shorter distance. Taking 
his other figures, that from Sept. 1st 
to Dee. Slst^ last they hauled out 7 
million bushels, his declaration is that 
not less than 14 million bushels couid 
have been taken to Vancouver jn that 
period by using the same cars. In 
practice the difference would no doubt 
work out better, for cars are constant
ly diverted from the grain trade to 
handle coal. If the grain went west, 
the coal could be brought back on the 
return trip and car time saved ac
cordingly. At least therefore the C.
P. claim that they can handle double 
the amount of grain from Alberta to 
the coast as to the Atlantic winter 
parts in the same length of time.

It is more important though that 
the period for handling grain by the 
Pacific has no limit. Vancdilve*"s 
harbor is always open and shipping 
cen proceed there without interrup
tion through the winter months. It 
may be taken as certain that with all 
the railway facilities building and 
projected we will never -be able to 
transport all our crop to the Atlantic 
before lake navigation closes. So far 
as that route is concerned, therefore 
we must face the alternative til ship
ping a large portion of our grain all 
rail to Atlantic ports or oi holding 
it over to the following season. And 
just because Alberta is farthest from 
Fort William, a smaller proportion 
of our grain can be got out by wate 
n the fall than that of Manitoba and 

Saskatchewan ; while the cost of ship
ping the balance east by rail must be 
proportionately heavier. What Al
berta needs most of all therefore is 
a route by which the shipment of 
rain can be kept, up steadily during 

the Winter months without increased 
cost. With this the necessity of the 

grain rush” will be lessened with 
profit and satisfaction all round.

The present saving of the Pacific 
over tire eastern route is calculated 
to be 6 cents per bushel on wheat.
This, -however, is offset by the cost 
of sacking the grain, owing to there 
being no terminal elevators at the 
coast! From the information produc
ed at the conference the two seem to 
stand about even in the matter of ex
pense, with an advantage to the Pa- 
eiefi route, when elevator facilities 
are provided, and a further advantage 
when the Panama canal cuts 8,000 
miles off the sea voyage to Europe,

Perhaps the -most promising feature 
of the movement for westward ship
ment is the fact that the C. P. Co. 
are strongly advocating it. Nor are 
they doing it for amusement or senti
ment. The C. P. R. could quite is 
easily have started the westward 
movement five years ago, or ten. But 
it was not to their interests to do 
so. Traffic was none too plentiful then 
and the farther they hauled what 
traffic there was the more they got 
for it. They therefore fixed the rates 
to Vancouver at prohibitive figures 
and kept them there, thus forcing Al
berta grain to go cast and to pay for 
the long haul. Whichever way it 
went the C. P. R. carried it and they 
naturally desired to carry it as far 
as possible.

Things arc different today, however.
The G. T. P. is nearing completion 
from Alberta to the Atlantic. The G 
N. R. are starting work on the link

j the C. P. R. would make more money ; : damaging • than uncomplimentary . 
of therefore the C. P. R. graciously con-' phrases of a personal nature have ' 

’““**♦* to allow it to go westward. At been utilized ns missiles. But with ’
this tempting instance oi physical vio
lence having secured relief from pro
longed sessional duties, who know's 
but that ink pots end reference books 
will be considered fair ammunition in 
future? A couple of months’ hence, 
when -the leaves are opening and the 
birds singing it may be necessary to 
station a body of infantry in the cor
ridors to keep the venerable boys hom 
blacking each other’s eyes, or, easier 
method—to prorogue and let them 
expend the surplus enthusiasm be- 
tWeen the plow handles.

present all that goes west must go • y 
the C. P. R. ; wherefore the C. P. R. 
will use their influence to send as much 
west as possible.

In this lies the chief hope oi the 
development of the western route. 
The introduction of competition from 
the east has enlisted the interests of 
the C. P. R. in “"Dooming” it. With
out the C. P. R.’s assistance the 
route could not be made practicable— 
witness the success of their blockading

The Mail and Empire is outraged 
that Wm. Sloan, ]'c$ Comox-Atlin, 
should have resigned to make way 
for Hon. Wm. Templcman, forgetting 
that four yt-aro ago Mr. Kidd, of Car- 
leton, resigned to leave a vacant seat 
tor Mr. R. L. Bord.ep.

Calgary Herald—“If A. J. Robert- 
“son really did tell an Albertan re
mporter thaï ‘Tory bosses’ were plot
ting against him, Mr. Robertson ) y 

"‘thfit foolishness demonstrated his in 
“ability as a leader.” The leader, p 
seems, should not blurt out the truth 
in this inconsiderate fashion.

As expected, the year is to be one 
oi heavy civic expenditure. Tai: 
could not be avoided if Edmonton is 
to kecj) on growing, and that it will 
keep on growing nobody doubts. The 
point to be kept in mind is to get 

dollar’s worth oi work or material 
for every dollar spent. Nothing is 
cheaper than money well spent.

Mr. A. J. Robertson has denied that 
he told the Albertan the powers < f 
his party were plotting against him. 
It will now be up to the' Calgary 
Herald to assure the public and the 
party that Mr. Robertson has not dis
qualified himself for leadership by 
using the alleged language. *

California’s legislature has passed 
an act forbidding Japanese children 
to attend the common schools. The 
governor in consideration of interna
tional relations, has vetoed the meas
ure. State sovereignty seems to be 
about as compatible with -national 
authority as froc-love with the mar
riage vows.

The indeterminate sentence has 
been : ntiroduced in Great Britain by 
an act passed at the recent session 
of parliament. This system enables 
the authorities to release a prisoner 
whenever his moral improvement may 
warrant it, or .to keep him in durance 
indefinitely if he appears incorrigible. 
The latter half of the proposition 
looks good anyway.

Two Ontario lunatics who shot 
men have been found'o: Biitisli -birth, 
one English, the other Scotch. Which 
is thought sufticiènt justification Lv 
the Toronto News to assail the whole 
immigration policy of the. Dominion 
as criminally negligent, if not posi
tively designed to import mental 
weaklings generally or exclusively. 
Curiously enough the News admits 
Aiàt" ,??fo one'wiir attempt' Vo" atgiv, 
“that a certificate of good morals and 
‘physique can be demanded of every 
‘Would-be immigrant ' who sets foot 
‘upon a steamer bound for Canada.” 
But unless this is what the News 
argues for it has been strangely un
fortunate in expressing itself. As 
usual the Ontario taxpayer is invited 
o consider himself aggrieved at the 

expense (thrown uiron him by the 
necessity oi supporting these men In 
sylums. But he is not reminded 

that the mortgage on his farm has 
been paid off by the general prosper
ity of the past ten years—prosperity In 
the larger part induced by the peopling 
of our vacant lands with men who 
are neither mental nor physical mis
fits and who were induced to come to 
Canada by the “incompetent system 
of bonused immigration” the News ;-o 
roundly condemns. Neither is he re
minded that these’ two unfortunates 
would have been promptly deportee) 
without expense to him if he had 
asked for it.

In England there is a league for 
the detection and punishment of pri
vate “graft.” In a recent issue the 
London Times gives a list of convic
tions due to its efforts :—

$25 fine and one month’s hard labor, 
followed by deportation of emigration 
officer for attempting to bribe a ship’s 
doctor to pass unhealthy emigrants; 
($52.50 costs) ; two months 'hard labor, 
without the option of a fine for a 
coal dealer/ member of a football club, 
for offering players money to play 
badly; #250 fine on the managing di
rector of a printing company for giv
ing a bribe to obtain orders ($52.50 
costs); $250 fine on the clerk for re
ceiving the bribe ($10.50 costs); $50 
fine on a warehouseman for bribing a 
carman to carry parcels ($52.50 coats); 
$50 fine on a woman for trying to bribe 
a police constable ($11.25 costs) ; $50 
fine on a grocer for sending a mess 
sergeant a bribe ($60A0 costs); $25 
fine on a woman, for attempting to 
bribe a municipal inspector with a 
view to his modifying certain regu
lations of tho housing department 
(and costs) ; $25 fine on a coal merch
ant for giving money to railway hook
ing clerks ($15 costs); $25 fine on a 
traveller for offering a bribe to a hotel 
doorkeeper for the names of visitors 
($52.50 costs) ; $10 fine on a butcher for 
sending meat to a cook (costs includ
ed) ; $5 fine on a warehouseman’s 
clerk for giving money to a railway 
carter to cany parcels (court l costs 
and $52.50 extra).

THE NEST SPREADS.
Calgary Albertan :—The leader of the 

opposition complains that the Conserva
tives cf Calgary are attempting to sow 
dissension among his own followers in 
Nanton and prevent him from getting 
the nomination in his own riding. If the 
Calgary Tories succeed, everything will 
be in a depldrahle mix up. We have' 
known parties without leaders. We have 
the spectacle now of a party leader with
out a following. But the object aimed at 
by the troublesome Calgary Tories is to 
have a sad combination of party without 
a leader and. leader without a party.

Tho nest of traitors, according to the 
statements of the leader of the opposi
tion, is expanding very rapidly. It is a 
glowing time. It is not now confined to 
the usual treason common to the Calgary 
Herald, but the mutiny lias get into the 
very organiaztion of the party itself, 
which apparently has gone so far as not 
only to revolt against his leadership, but 
is actually plotting to destroy his life 
politically.

The traitors have gone beyond ordin
ary revolt and are plotting.against the po
litical life of the leader. This is foul 
murder indeed.

The Albertan is loath to give advise to 
the Tofy mutineers and does not flatter 
itself that the advice would be accepted, 
but it dares to suggest that they should 
have patience, let the leader get the no
mination and Nanton will do the rest 
and see that Mr. Robertson is removed 
from the political warfare is due form, 
with drums reversed and all. the other 

v Sreniojiv wiuelt is.neee.ssarv to a respect
able, high-class funeratV * ' "x-'—- '*“*" '*'

PUBLIC AUCTION.
—of—

THOMAS MULLIGAN
Who is moving to B.C. soon. I am 

authorized to sell on
THURSDAY, FEB. 25TH, 1909 

Beginning at 11 a.m., at above mentioned 
home, near Bon "Accord P.O., Sec. I2-S6-24 
the following described property, -to wit:

Horses—Bay gelding, 8 years old. 1100 
lbs. ; bay gelding, 6 year old, 1050 lbs. ;

I black mare rising 3 years, 1000 lbs., sound 
smooth and a very promising driver ; 
hi own mare, 7 years old, 1055 lbs. Prc- 

! bably other horses will be offered at this 
sale.

23 Cattle consisting of 17 milch cow-, 
all young but two, ti or 7 will be fresh 
by time of «ale. Balance will be coining 
in soon after. One three-year old Polled 
Angus bull; 2 heifers rising 2 years old,
3 yearlings.

1-3 Pigs— 1 brood sow and 6 eight 
weeks old pigs.

Implements—Massey Harris 6 ft. No.
4 binder, nearly new : Massey Harris 5 ft. 
mower, nearly new ; Moline 16 shoe grain 
drill ; McCormick 8 ft. hay rake in good 
repair ; Moline 18 in. sulky plow in good 
repair; Verity 16 in. walking plow, Mas- 
say Harris 4 section iron harrow, Chat
ham fanning mill and ba*eer. Chatham 
incubator and brooder; Moline wagon, 
o good one ; new 2 in. Watson bob sleigh.
A’s-> a limited quantity of timothy seed.

Lumber—2,000 feet of lumber and 
plank.

Harness—3 sets of double work bar-.
I : o s cue n new set.

Household Goods—Empire Cream Se
ll irai: - in go-xl repair ; box heating 
store, ice cream freezes, 14 qt. "Blizzard" 
washing machine and many other articles 
not enumerated.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under, 
r ash : on larger amounts, a credit of 10 
months may lie had by purchaser furn
ish:-- .acceptable joint lien notes bear
ing 8 per interest. Eight per cent,

j off for ce-'1 ' in-re entitled -to credit. .No 
property tp Jij. .-nmi'nfd ..until Jgrma of v 
-ale" are complied with. Free Lunch 'aU 
Noon.
FRANK WEBBER C. H. WEBBER, 

Clerk. Auctioneer.

Youthful Horse Thieves.
j Raymond, Feb. 7.—Two boys at 
Raymond, who stole some horses 
on Wednesday night, and left town, 
are supposed to have crossed the 
boundary. The mounted police are 

i on their tracks.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867

B. E. WALKER, President | Paid-Up Capital, $10.000,000
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager | Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England

COUNTRY BUSINESS Every facility afforded to farmers and
others for the transaction of their 

banking business. Sales notes will be cashed or taken for collection.

Accounts may be opened by mail and 
monies depbsited or withdrawn in this
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The Austrian parliament has been 
prorogued, it being found impossible 
to keep the members from punching 
each other's heads. 6ere may be a 
bint for shortening the interminable 
ses-sions at Ottawa. It is unlikely 

which will connect their western and [the means will be adopted in the 
A line to Hudson Bay j House of Commons, however. There

, THE BEST RAILWAY POLICY.

Lethbridge Herald : Government owner
ship of railroads sounds very good but 
will Conservative leader Robertson kind
ly tell us if it is practicable.

We want railroads, all we can get of 
them and in a hurry, too.

Can this young province with miles 
upon miles of new roads to build, hun
dreds of bridges and public buildings to 
be constructed, as well as innumerable 
other undertakings, be expected to spend 
millions of dollars on railroads, too? In 
our judgment such a venture is out of 
the question, and we do not think the 
view of the Conservative party is repre
sented in the opinion of Mr. Robertson.

This province wants railroads and it 
wants transcontinental roads. Could gov
ernment ownership give us transeont'n 
entai connection ? No! All we could ex
pect from a government ownership policy 
would be the construction of provincial 
roads, just.as in Ontario the govern
ment’s only railroad is purely sectional, 
serving only a new country in the nor
thern part of the province.

Alberto, needs railway competition to 
enable it to get its. grain and its coal to 
markets outside the province. How would 
a government owned road help us in that 
way ? How would it haul our grain to 
Fort William and Vancouver or our coal 
fo Saskatchewan and Manitoba or our 
cattle to Montreal ? Is it not- clear that 
wo would have to pay toll on the lines 
running to the east, and to the west?

The policy of the Alberta government 
to guarantee the bonds of existing trans
continental roads if they will construct 
lines throughout Alberta, is the only so
lution of the present demand for more 
railways. It Mill give us the competition 
we want and we are confident it will 
bring the railroads to our doors far more 
rapidly than government ownership, 
which, has never yet proved to be a suc
cessful policy in a new country. The 
guarantee of bonds Mould never cost the 
province a cent. If it did it would mean 
the province would come into possession 
cf the railroads.

Mr. Robertson's policy is not suited to 
this province under existing conditions 
and if he voices the sentiments of the 
Conservative party and goes to the coun

BANKING BY MAIL
way with equal facility.

EDMONTON BRANCH, T. M. TURNBULL, Manager

INCORPORATED 1885.

The ^

of Canada
Bank Money Orders Issued

payable at par at any Bank in Canada (except 
Yukon) and in the larger cities of the United 
States. An absolutely safe, economical and con
venient way of transmitting small sums.

$5 and under, 3c. 
$5 to $10...... -6c.

$10 to $30......10c.
$30 to $60......15c. 4»

EDMONTON BRANCH
EL C. ANDERSON. Manner.

Edmonton Seed House
FOR

Specially selected for Alberta climate. Many who buy 
commission seed pay dearly for experience. ORDER 
FROM US if you want seeds that will grow- and give 
results. Call at our stores, 342 Fraser or 84 McDougall 
or write

POTTER & McDOUGALL,
84 McDougall Ave. Edmonton, Alta. Phone 1814.

generally will require a deal o: progress oi Canada; since, in addition\ is being surveyed. By the time next j traditions are revered and convention- j try with government ownership vs. a 
proof of a prv.ty substantial kind to the specification of the many mines ’ season’s crop is ripe eastbound glam ality reigns supreme. In the senate i?nwro'fikelv
Even if it be argued that men will and industrial concerns, it contains will have a choice of two railroads and of course things r.re different. Regard to dwindle to zero than increase.

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE AUCTION SALE
Messrs WALKER & FRASER Will sell for Mr. Geo. W. 
Duvies, AGRIGOlA, one of the first settlers in the dist
rict at S. W.bf 16-54-32 W. 4th, 3 miles south of Fort 
Saskatchewan,

Tuesday, March 2nd 1909
at 10 a. m. sharp,(Free Litneh at noon) one of the fin
est lists of Farm Stock and Implements ever offered 
by Auction in the district.

19 First Class Horses, 29 First Class Cattle, 11 First 
Class Hogs, full outfit of Implements, full outfit House 
Furnishings, etc., etc. See posters for full details.

EVERYTHING GOOD. RESERVE THE DATE.

WALKER & FRASER, Auctioneers
- FORT SASKATCHEWAN

BRITISH POLITICS IN 
WILDLY CHAOTIC STi

Liberals and Unionists Fighting 
terly—Internal Feuds Develc 
—Free Trade Unionists De 
Protectionists in Their Own 
ty—War on Lords Continues.,

London, Feb. 8.—This has. be 
busy yet futile and contradictory 
on the continent and at home, 
{ran abroad with a threat of inevij 
war, but peace now seem- tiss 
Bulgaria must-yield t , the pressu 
all the powers, including even sti 
friend as Russia, and demobilize 
troops. The last move of Bulgaria 
really done good in that it has hr 
up the powers by making the pe 
the prolongation of the present 
tion more oovious, and although! 
via and Montenegro are still fu 
the chances for a peaceful snlutio 
the Balkan crisis are more ho 
1han at any time since its h-gini; 

- At home the furiou- war betj 
the various section's of the Unie 
continues with various fortunes I 
the beginning of tie- week it seeim 
if the aggressiveness of the prote 
ists was overdone and that a re a 4 
in favor of the free trade Unto 
had begun. - Several free, traders 
fourni the courage to defv the pr| 
tionisfs, notably Lord Robert Cl 
Three others followed his couragj 
defiance, and even, protectionist orj 
like the Times and Daily Teled 
rebuked the protectionists and sou 
to bring about a truce or a com
mise,

Tlîe amusing feature from file l| 
standpoint is the panic of the I 
Unionists over the split in tile 1 
lish Unionist ranks. The English 
iff reformers are indifferent to ,e( 
cause but tariff reform and are 
to take the part of the Irish Natiul 
ists 011 home rule jn exchange | 
Irish support of tariff reform, 
of the Unionist free traders arel 
fiercest enemies of home rule, and] 
they attempt to retain their men] 
ship in the Unionist party, tli J 
free traders, because it is 11ccessai] 
defeat home rule.

Spectator is in Despair.
The Spectator, the leading free t ] 

Unionist organ, is in despair uvv. 
abandonment of the.war against hi 
rule, and the Morning Post is ati 
ed by Cecil for flirting with home - 
This makes some of the timid retr. 
hut, although the week began wit 
reaction in .favor of the free tif 
Unionists, it ends, with a suCcessfu 
sault on their position. Robert Ce 
meeting with his constituents 
broken up by tariff reformers,and 
fight goes 011 fast and furious. It 11 
end in a hopeless and impotent di 
ion of the Unionists at the next" ej 
tion, or it will result in the -adop] 
of protection as the final policy of] 
Unionist party as a whole. Either l 
tingency will prevent all chance of] 
Unionists winning vtt the next 
tion.

Much still depends upon Balfour. I 
he Is acting with his characteril 
hesitancy while, this terrific strua 
is going on insitle his parti. Hd 
playing coy atj^arzit#. ,reml
and sph-rnxlike, •EiWyluidythink] 
ultimately will yield "to the tariff] 
form, as if’noXr is favored by the o] 
whelming majority of his party, 
after his years of hesitancy, take ] 
final plunge into the pvotectio] 
camp.

Such a situation ^offers a spied 
chance to the Liberals, but they l] 
wise are divided and discouraged] 
internal differences, not as to princj 
but as to tàctics. The old dispute 1 
tinues as to the attack on tile id 
and the House of Lords between ] 
section which wants- an immediate 
sault and the section which want] 
postpone the final fight and gen] 
election for two years, or until 
government has completed a eompl 
programme. This tangled situatio] 
complicated still more by the coiifi 
ing demands of the different sect] 
of the Liberals. The Welshmen ( 
the main difficulty now. They tin] 
en to revolt unless the Welsh clu] 
disestablishment measure is can] 
This comes at a session wlu-n the 
of the Liberal party regards the 
sage of a measure which the Housi 
Lords will reject as a waste of ti| 
strength and prestige.

Hard Fight Over Budget. 
Less heroics now are being tal| 

about the budget. Lioyd-Georgv 
rather alarmed over the outbreak 
the wrath of the financial -sect* 
against his speeches. The stel 
downfall in the prices of the coni 
and tlie other gilt edge English seef 
ties are helping the large classe 
capitalists who are "his and the 
ernmeat’s most - bitter enemies, 
body wants an early dissolution. I 
it yet may be forced on all par| 
though that is unlikely.

In Ireland the whole côuntry 
is absorbed in the discussion of I 
Birrell land bill and tin- coming g| 
convention, where its fate will bel 
tided. The Lords and O’Brien 
thunder against the measure, but I 
Freeman’s Journal hacks .Redml 
and the overwhelming majority of| 
Irish party in defence of tie- meas 
and delegates favorable to its .<( 
tion continue to be elected in ne 
every part of the island.

The peril is not absent, of an attel 
to break up the convention by ui] 
tuliately organized disorders v.itl 
vBw of discrediting the bill and I 
Irish party. Such an attempt will| 
a ltd the decision, of tlie conventio 
certain for the bill, though jierha|| 
'rill he reached only after a ni ml 
scenes.

Churchill Wakes Political LifeJ
Winston Churchill has the true 

matie powtq- of always making a pi 
iCal situation interesting. When | 
bate has got to tin* dregs of borei 
in the House of Commons and ev 
body thinks there is no more to 
said, and that even an archangel cl 
n6t bring back life to tlie dying 
cussion, Churchill has only to 
and in a few minutes the whole v| 
tion is changed.

Thunder, lightning, tempest! 
raucous cheers of accord or even e| 
raucous groans of disapproval avis- 
all sides of the House1 and nobody 

. any longer recognize- in the ti j 
formed, excited. articulate as 
the drowsy, lethargic and bored | 
■which it had been a n \v niomen1 
fore.

It is the same with diseu-sm


